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Miarshard's Music
Features Coming
Field Day Dance

Losers In Tug-of-War
Due For Muddy Bath

Beaver Booters
Play Dartmouth
Here Tomorrow

The winning tug-of-war team
this Field Day will in all truth
be able to say to its losing oppon..ts,, "Here's rn u CM
Richard K. West, '38, manager
of Field Day, announces that this
year there will be a pit of mud
ten feet long and four feet wide
between
the two tug-of-twar
teams. The team that loses will,
of course, be pulled into the mud.
The arena for this revised tugof-war will be on Tech Field between the track and the football
field, near the rifle range. That
is on the opposite side of the field
from the grandstand.

PumPkins And Witches Create
Hallowe'en Atmosphere
In Walker
300 Limit Set On Tickets;
Now On Sale In Main Lobby

I-

II I

Engineer Team Has Made Goodd I
Showing In Soccer
This Season
|
I

Brittenham Expected To Starr I

Price Three Cents

Egg Throwing Barred
BL SoDh onores And
Freshmen Mutually
--

McLellan Lauds Abolition
Of Throwing Rotten Eggs

·f·

" Immature i Actions
Prohibited By
Agreement

Saturday at the Coop field ther
dictors Mingle With Victims
Technology soccer team meets Dart"Since its inauguration about
To Celebrate Finish
mouth in a contest which, according
five
years ago, the throwing of
Of Class War
to the Beaver's record this season
refuse on Field Day has been a
Garbage Shower Unfavorable
will prove a climaxing point in the
stigma in the public eye, as eviE!
Both victors and victims are to celPublicity For The Institute
denced by the lack of spectators.
latter's fine showing so far.
Therefore,
ebrate Field Day at the informal Field
I
believe
that the aboAlthough Tech failed to meet Dart-)l
lition of rotten eggs is the best
Halrold Seykota Claims Sophs
Day Dance to be held in Walker Me- I
mouth last year, all indications pointI
thing that could occur.
Now
| mrial, Friday, October 30, from 9 P.
83 Per Cent Opposed
to a fast, hard struggle by both squads
that garbage is abolished, Friday,
I with the Engineers as the leading
|M. to 2 A4. M. Tickets at $2.00 per
To Practice
October 30, will determine the
|couple
are
now
on
sale
in
the
scorers.
Main
Dartmouth
has
already
won
athletic
superiority
of
the
lower
I
I
It was unanimously decided that
;sor William C; Greene a victory over Springfield College, classes, as it should, and not
|Lobby of the Institute. Lloyd Ewing, Profes
and was defeated by Amherst by a
which of the two can first drench
the throwing of eggs, fish and other
And Coach Hedlund
; 38, chairman of the Field Day Dance
score of 3-2.
his opponent in garbage."
refuse at the Field Day activities will
Committee advises men to purchase
Will Speak
David S. McClellan,
Technology has an excellent record
be banned by mutual agreement of
Itlheir tickets early as the tickets on
Senior Class President.
so far this year. Opening the season,
The last Sophomore rally before
the
contesting classes, at a combined
rsale are limited to 300.
the Beavers downed the visitors from
Field
Day
will
be
I
held
in
Room
5-330
meeting
of the present and last year's
|Well Known Band to Play
the Bridgewater Teacher's College by
at 5 p.m. on Tuesday. Speakers for
Freshmen Councils, under the ausa score of 4-1, and last week the En|Jack Marshard and his orchestra
the rally include Track Coach Oscar I gineers
gave
the
finest
showing
of
have been en-~aged for the evnding.
pices of the Institute Committee, last
Neilund and ever-popular Professor I I
several years against Harvard by
This band has in the past played at William C. Greene.
,Wednesday ill the East Lounge of
holding the Crimson squad to a one
limportant functions in New York,
Walker Memorial.
The Sophomore co-eds, under the goal victory. Probably the new floodlChicago, Bar Harbor, Cape Cod and
personal direction of Ida Rovno, will lights on the Coop field which have Crew To Race Yale, Princeton, ,Several prominent members of the
lProvidence.
WNAC selected Jack lead the cheers. Coach Hedlund's
Institute Committee spoke on the subAmong Others Announced
aided in lengthening the practice perMarshard to play the opening salute
ject, pointing out to the lower classspeech will be on what he thinks the iods and a larger turnout than prevBy
Manager
Rice
w en it joined the NBC coast-to-coast Sophomore chances to be
men the "immaturity" of the eggon
Field
ious
years
have
been
important
faclnetwork. The Towne -Club of Boston
throwing tradition.
Davy. Things expected to influence his tors in the improved showing. Aclhas engaged the orchestra for the end
Four meets for the varsity crew this
decision include such facts as these: cording to Coach Goldie, however, the
D:avid S. McClellan, '37, president;
lof this month.
The Sophomore tug-of-war team excellent cooperative playing with year were announced by Manager of the Senior Class, declared that the
(Continued on Page 4).
tried their strength Wednesday night Laker, Li, and Captain Brittenham. as Wilbur Rice, at the Boat Club Din- purpose of the Institute Committee
Field Day Dancel
on a scale with a lihiit of seven tons the spearpoint of the squad have been ner, which was given on Wednesday was to do things for the "best interand broke the scale, and the football the main reasons for the excellency evening at 6:30 in North Hall in est of the students and to bring credit
team played -with the Harvard Fresh- of the team's booting. So far Alex
Walker Memorial.
The proposed on M. I. T." He maintained that the
man sulb-varsity Wednesday night, and Laker, '39, playing in the center forschedule is: April 24, M. I. T. vs. garbage-throwving debacle was not in
made a fine -showing.
ward position, has proven high point Yale; May 1, M. 1. T. vs. Princeton; keeping with the ideas of Field Day
Also, the Sophomore Field Day scorer of the team; T. C. Li, '37, as a
May 8, M. I. T. vs. Columbia, and and with Technologry in general. "You
crews has had the advantage of a defensive man practically held the May
I
15, M. I. T. vs. Syracuse and men representing your respective
i
year's training, and the relay team, Harvard booters at bay during the en- Cornell.
classes, can bring your influence to
five veterans of last year's Field tire game of last week; and Eddie
Presidential Candidates To Be II
(Conttinuedc on Page 3)
The speakers of the evening were
I
Day
squad, is rounding out in a way Brittenham, '37, who has had three
Egg Throwing
Subject Of Discussion
Professor
George
Owen, Coach Valt1to mlake classmates gleeful.
years
of
experience
on
the
squad,
has
By Freshmen
entine, Captain Wayne Pierce, Manaproven very valuable in the left back ger Wilbur Rice and Coach
William
I1
position.
"Bill" Haines, in that order. ProfesPrevision of its construction will be
C.
The lineup for Saturday's game sor Owen said, ""Te at Technology are
corcidered by the Debating Society
will include for the Beavers:
lucky to be in an institute that is
ata meeting in the West Lounge of
George Mitchell, '39, g; Eddie Brit- above reproach in respect to amateurI
Talker at 5 o'clock on Tuesday, Oct.
Acquaintance With Freshmen tenham, '37, rf; T. C. Li, '37, If; ism."?
George Wemple, '37, rf; James Gilii. It is necessary that all members
Owen is widely kcown for his state- Freshman Co-ed Cheering Squad
Sought Before Drive
Iliss, '38, ch; John Lindsay, '39, lh; ment that if one member of a team is
bepresent.
M~ay Give Vim And Vigor
August Arino, '39, or; Ray Dresselly, paid, the whole team should be ruin on
At the same time, a freshman manTo Meeting
The annual get-togetler of the T. '37, ir; Alex Laker, '39, cf; Carlos a professional basis. Coach Haines
ager, to take charge of arranging a C. A. will be held at the Tech Cabin Ceballas, '38, il; Antonio Arias, '39,
said that the freshman and 150-pound
schedule of freshman debates, will be on Lake Massapoag, on Saturday, Oc- ol.
teams are improving rapidly. He said
Professor Walter C. Voss of the
For the remainder of the season the that he has hopes for a very success- Building Construction Department,
elected, and three members of the tober 24. The get-together, formerly
class of '40, Robert Claiborne, Theo- held in the spring has been shifted rTech schedule will be as follows:
ful year.
will be the chief speaker and presiding
dore Edwards, and Samuel Goldsmith this year so as to precede the annual
October 31, Clark at Worcester,
officer at the Freshman Rally to be
Cll give short talks on the presiden- Drive, and to permit the present mem- c.9
2:00 P. M.; November 7, Brown at
held in 5-33() Monday, October 26 at
940
bers of the T. C. A. to become better IProvidence; Now-ember 14, Frosh vs.
tial candidate.
5:()0 P. M. This meeting will be the
I
acquainted
with the freshmen inter- Varsity at Cambridge, 2:00 P.M.; Nolast opportunity for the Freshman
First Intercollegiate Debate
Ivember 21, Army at Cambridge, 2:00
Class to meet as a whole before Field
Tryouts for the first intercollegiate ested in the activity.
IP. M.; November 28, Yale at New Ha(Continued on Page 4)
Day,. October 30, and it is important
debate, which is scheduled for NovemArranges Glove Fight Attack; that all be present.
T. C. A.
Iven, 1:30 P.M.
ber 20 at the Institute, will be held
Builds Up Other Teams
Ntovember 3, at 5 o'clock in the West
Professor Voss, who is especially
lmuge of Walker. All members who I
interested in the enlargement of exwihto try out for the intercollegiate
The Freshman -Council laid plans tra-curricular activities at the Instieas should notify the president,
for the downfall of the Sophomore tute, seeing the need for a swimming
(Continued on Page 5)
Class on Field Day, at its first sep- pool and a new gymnasium, is an efDebate Team
arate meeting yesterday at five o'- fectivte and experienced speaker. He
I
"I believe that the Oriental peo- the personal guest of the Combined clock in the East Lounge of Walker has a wide circle of acquaintances and
Frederick J. Kolb, Jr., is well known in the field of industry.
ple, especially the Japanese, are equal Life Insurance Organizations. During Memorial.
president
of
the
Junior Class presided, His discussion of Field Day is certo us morally as well as mentally," his stay in Japan, Professor Turner
said Professor C. A. Turner, of the lectured in all important universities and Stuart Paige, '39, secretary of tain to be interesting and novel.
Present at the meeting also will be
Institute's Biology Department. Pro- including the Royal University of To- last year's Freshman Council, acted
as secretary.
Oscar Hedlund, track coach; Huey
fessor Turner was addressing a gath- kyo.
The first victrola, dance of the sea- ering
I
The members of the council were Smith, of tug-of-war, Coach BeverWhile in Europe, he found that M.
of members and friends of the
SO",open free oil charge to all mem- Sedgwick
given
their first definite information idge of football, and one of the crewv
Biological Society on the oc- I. T. is known and respected virtually
bers, wvill be held by the 5:15 Club casion of his return from a round-the- everywhere.
as
to
the
scope of their powers. The managers.
In Tokyo there exists an
lis Saturday, October 23, in the clubworld-trip. "Given the opportunity," M. I. T. Alumni Association which council takes the place of the class
If the Co-ed cheering squad gets
he continued, "the Japanese or the holds regular meetings, and which ar- officers, arranges for Field Day, bud- into shape before the rally, they'lead
These dallces, conducted about once Chinese will accomplish as much as ranged a very successful banquet for gets the Freshman Dance, plans for in the cheers.
Aloth through the year, are held any Westerner."
Professor and Mrs. Turner.
the FreslLman Open House and in genIII
Hebenefit of the commuter memProfessor Turners who is a recogAt the banquet given at the Insti- eral, takes charge of any matters
i l the club, and are intended as
nized authority on child health edu- tute, Professor Turner related an in- which may come to their attention.
lace for the members to get to- cation, visited many foreign countries teresting incident about a Japanese
The council made undisclosed plans
tier and have an inexpensive eve- on his tour and studied their child gentleman who insisted on knowing for a united Freshman front in the
ngof relaxation, so all 5:15i mem- health education methods. He also why a certain famous M. I. T. Profes- glove fight. They further planned to
rsare cordially invited to bring a contacted various specialists in that sor always advises his students to strengthen their athletic teams by enThe Graduate House is holding a
ldY and enjoy the evening.
field in an effort to build up interna- marry the boss's daughter. Profes- listing more candidates for the differ- meeting on Saturday evening, October
Records of the latest tunes, played tional cooperation between individual sor Turner immediately recognize, ent sports.
24, at 5 :45 in the Faculty Dining
A motion was presented by Robert iRoo~m in Walker Memorial. Robert
nthe club's radio-victrola, or selec- workers.
that as one of Professor Rogers'
01's from the radio, furnish a mixIn particular the Professor centered pearls of wisdom, "and so", he con- Clements of the Freshmen Council, M. Sherman will address the gatherure of the melodies played by the his activities in Japan, where he spent cluded, "you can't tell what is going
(Continued on Pave 2)
ing. After the formal meeting, reFrosh
Council
to
be
nt orchestras and swing bands. several
weeks
know,
Ireshments will be served.
most
with
about
Mrs.
the
Turner
Institute."
as
I

Final Soph Rally
Will Come Tues.

,Boat Club Tells
Planned Schedule

Debating SocietyConsiders Revision
Of Constitution |

5with

I

T.

Professor Voss Will
Preside Over Final
Class of '40 Rally

A. WTVill Hoald

M\leet At M~tassapoag

1

I

Class of
Council
Plans For Field Day

Professor Turner Declares Japanese
AndChineseAreEqualsOfWesterners

:5:l Club Will Hold
Free Victrola Dance

4

I
I

I

4
4
1

I
i

I

I
I

Sherman Will Address
Grad H-ouse Meeting

for Harvard, Dr. T. L.
e,,
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GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT
EGG THROWING

N ug-ly tradition of Field Day has been
virtually eliminated forever as the freshA
men and Sophomores again, by a "gentlemen's
agreement", have decided to do without the
customary egg fight. It is being realized that
abolition of the feud will establish a precedent,
and that the unfavorable publicity which the
Institute has in the past received from this
combat will never more be used to describe our
school. The classes of '39 and '40, with true
school spirit, have acted in a praiseworthy

magazine has been effected with the adoption'
of planographing. The other improvement s
are inevitably in the offing. When they arrive
all unite our
in the succeeding issues we will
Governor,
voices in "Voo Doo is dead; long live Voo Doo."
for

CLO UDED ISSUES

ReviewS

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE: Some
day in Boston there may occur the
tremendous spectacle of an attentive
audience and faultless mechanical
technique connected with a stage production or m otion picture, the variables are so numerous, the human
theatre
disinclinations to observe
courtesy so potent that this happy
event will be long hence and probably
not in Boston anyhow. As audiences
go, the one which applauded Leslie
9
Howard in his first appearance

MAJOR PARTY CANDIDATES

HE futility of attempting to discover the
and issues under a maj or
platformscandidate
"T
political party in the present election by listening to speakers of those parties was admirably
demonstrated by the political rally sponsored
Socialist
Tech Union and the Commuters' Club. Hamlet was a respectful assemblage.
by the
coughers, it's "anyRepublican and Democratic candidates alike It had its chronicattention
to my flawthing to attract
did setrefuse to meet each other with discussion of less backbone females", but it
the
the real issues of the election. Each speaker ' tle down to attentiveness within a very
seizes upon one or several points which is to few minutes after each rising of the
the actors.
the credit of his own party and to the detrl- curtain, a real tribute to
ment of the other and harps upon those to the But the unfortunate difference be-

A GOOD START
IMPROVEMENTS IN

-seriously with the operatic ofter'ere
fering.

It Has Been Said

RKO BOSTON-Musical
nature is
anent of a lighter
revue "Scandals of 1937"

Politics

hold up torches Of
Politics, like religion,
r-'
martyrdom to the reformers of error.Thomas Jefferson.
There is a holy, mistaken zeal in politics,
as well as religion. By persuading., others we
convince

V

economical method of reproduction called
planographing".
In addition to being more economical, the

~~~process, it may be observed by studying the
magazine, gives a much better quality, espepotograps.
cially
PpP~ducton
latof the The
in nthethefewofpictures
quality attained
attaned
the ew pituresof th lat-

There is no more perfect endowment in man
than political virtue.-Plutarch
Politics is perhaps the only profession
which no preparation is thought
R-

T-

for

necessary.-

Stevenson

:j

i

The first regular meeting Of the
Harvard-Technology

Chemical

-Club

for the year 1936-1.937 was held last
Tuesday evening in the Eastman Lee.
ture Hall. The club, which is about
its members
forty
of the
members
fromhas
chiefly old,
drawn years
11ar.
graduate students of
staff and
and a few
vard and of the Institute Tufts
from Boston University,
Col.

r-

a so
refresh

E

ments were served and the talks pre
sented earlier in the meeting were discussed among the individual members,

at the RKO.

life of the Jones family.
METROPOLITAN-Marion

Davies

and Clark Gable form a new romantic
team in "Cain and Mabel" and comone picture popular music,
bine in
coniedy, romance, spectacular producsquared

The talks were followed
During this time
period.

ring.

Also

a

Cinderella angle. The stage revue features Harriet Hoetor, "America's premiere danseuse".
Unfinished
"The
ARTS FINE
Symphony" and "The Man Who Knew
productions of Gau'rnont British which
Provide a variety of entertainment to
Some day perhaps,
say the least.

Tech Union W ill
Conduct Debate

Of Discussion Is The IM
E
Methods Of Spending

Subject

Bequests
A three cornered debate will be
conducted by the Tech Union on WedThe subnesday, November 4, 1936.
ject is to be: "Resolved that M. I. T.
should spend expected bequests Mainly
on: a) moi! educational facilities such
as labs, buildings and equipment; b) i
improvement of social facilities such

new M
on, a neivI:
)moeshl
1 as a Walker
adtru;Memorialn addition
consciousn ot hrtgmo
etuepcue
n become
ht will
theatres
fc

secomth

he
n poitis
i notselom
Magnnimty
little
truest wisdom; and a great empire and
gmenimty
wisdom ao ill tocrether.-Edmund Burke

te
more schol,
gym or auditorium; and
aimtedcanimaed ar-arships, maintaining, however,th
enrollnte
iiain
toons and the like is far better than prsne.E
issnts
ioiiai

su)

sbjetsnewsrees,

et
ofitn
two feature picturesis owholly
a mat- I
emotional effects. It
is for
This meeting
public, we
b.ter of
be givenonly at
willmembers
to join
pportunity
up | O~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e
w suphepblc
duain the
o educating
gie at
be
ill
to
pose. into realizing that more pleas- § Oort
of
picture
ure can be derived from one
interest 1.000 han two pictures ofulty are to speak, and following the,
wlill be I
the usual
open forum
debate,
But the general public is pretty dumb
The age of virtuous polities is past.-BCowoinly to be had in its application to that maga-|
and will probably never realize that The Tech Union will also hold a a
|
per.
zine.
of Walker
"how good" is preferable to "how smoker in the Grill Room
-: . * *
26,at
October
Monday,
on
|Memorial
differthe
see
can
they
if
even
|
long",
Lct us hzope that the adoption of the plano- |
intervieivrw
of
purpose
the
for
M.,
P.
5
ence.
some
like
profession,
Politics is a deleterious
graph method is just the first step in a cam |
PARAMOUNT & FENWAY-"The ing men for the steering committet 1
handicrafts.-Emerson
poisonous
a
as
class
proper
its
in
paign to put Voo Doo
There are openings for Freshnien,
Big Eroadcast of 1937", previously ohom re openior andFnlenlcThe large amount of
humorous magazine.
all those Juniors
reviewed in this column and Holly- od
invited.
are
interested
space allotted in the last issue to the spinning
inv
these|ird
As it was in the beoinig
i| at ted
on the bill
arebegmmng
was in the
As ItBoulevard
wood
these ap-|
deplorable. Most of
be of
should
latter
of silly yarns is
The
houses.
two
sinning,
official
today
Is
apof these
is deplorable.
.arns
=f
memberstwhos.Telaerhudbef
of staff
attemptsMost
Coune
midnigtlt
to boe
pearsilly
can re-i Freshman
interest to those of you who since
And shall be for evermore.
stime ar
i.l ;~~~~~~~~
readys
itt C
theget L,
ear to fll missueand
it
when,
back
way
member
+;-Rutyaramplin
LL,:nn·.rr
;C mclclr
~~L11
(Continued from Page 1)
brings back to the screen mance t
does this
Especially
press.
to
ao
to
magazine
I
old time pre-talkie, pre-colossal feat
seem true of a little thing called "My ImpreshaV
o
g oas
iha ted sh ouldi
X.
Francis
stars.
reeler
two
All political parties die at last of swallowing ture
sions of Canada (Gained from Never Having
him,-Bushman-even we remember
throwing. It was seconded and passed.
their own lies.-John Arbuthnot
ndy
ex
Been There)." An appropriate addition to the
ol nuce h next
Maurice Costello, Betty Compson
Monday
announced that
rememberolb
Never
caption might be, "Also Gained from
Freshman rally would be held in~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a
Humorous."
The
Before Attempting
meeting,divisions, whether on the whole op- skirt off dance?-Mae Marsh, Herbert Room 5-330. At the next
Party
The | to be
Before Attempting to be Humorous."
October twenty-eighth, an election Of
Mower,
Jack
FOrankMayo,
Rawlinson,
inseparthings
are
evil,
or
good
for
erating
from
style seems to have been appropriated
William Desmond-w·e used to see officers will be held.
that doubtful comedian, Joe Cook, but the endt
from free government.--Edmund Burke
able
will b
Friday nigh s after school, re-i
fhim
of this story leaves the reader even flatter | a
We'll get
lydabg|iIin
Eenh
ebroc manly engineer in a steel in town is very pleasig
|
do. ever
tocould
hoped to
have funster
than that funster could ever
~~~~~~~~strong
do.
hoped
that
than have
In these days, more emphatically than ever, plaant-Byrand Washburn and Creigh- Ihim yet!
Of the few jokes which are printed, as usual
UPTOWN-Sing Baby Sing, a first
"'to live, signifies to unite with a party or to ton Hale.
the best are the ones reprinted from other
MODERN-We didn't find time in |rate musical, and Two in a Crowd th
| make one."-Carlyle
L magazines.
the last two weeks to see Anthony Ad- |Joel McCrea and Joan Bennett aret
upon
eulogy
But all of this is of necessity
~~~~verse, although on the basis of ten now at the Uptown. Very convenin
" * *
is of necessity
this upon
eulogy
But allaa of
your
Party honesty is party expediency.-Grover minutes a night we've got well into for sneaking out to away from
a Voo Doo that is fast growing extinct. The |
etc.
the book, and the news that he is still 8.01
Cleveland

i
qualit
est Voo Doo approach very closely that of the
best rotogravure.
In politics, what begins in fear usually ends
I
, . .
ure.
-est
folly.-S. T. Coleridge
in
|
alertits
in
commended
be
Voo Doo should
ness in discovering the value of this new process and realizing the added quality and econ-

.:

entertainpresented

On the screen is "Back to Nature"
the latest of a series featuring the'

tion, and the

ourselves.-Junius

VOO DOO

00 DOO takes a step forward with its first
issue of the year by substituting for the
pr'inting process of its magazine a -new and

Professor R. P. Jacobsen And
Professor R. D. Evans
Address Group

lege, Boston College, and Simmons. m
'
the form of a
Meetings are held in
colloquim with two speakers at each M
meeting who present a review of their BE
the lighted lobby and the dar- recent researches.
tween
exclusion of all others.
kened theatre with only thin curtains
New officers for the coming year
dull
At the Technology political rally more could at the doors created a consistant
elected at this meeting. The
were
drapes
and
be learned about the real issues of the Repub- glow over the audience
0
are: president, Profes.
fficers
varylican and Democratic platforms by listening to and areas of near-daylight at and sor Paulelected
Harvard; treas. 9
Bartlett,
D.
the theatre
acobs; m
urer
ing points throughout
the sta-e as doors upstairs and downMr.
Harvard,
Ric hard
Baker Lewis. Even though the listener disa- stairs were opened and closed for late secre tary for
Profes. E
with the Socialist platform in entirety, arrivals. The result was complete ob- Cramer; treasurer for M. 1. T.
agreed
5
Fe
secretary
Dietrickson;
Gerhard
sor
play
the
of
mood
he could not help but glean from the general literation of the
forML. I. T. Professor Samuel C. Col.
leaving lins.
discussion of that speaker the weak and strong which is created by situations,
E
carry
to
players
the
of
voices
the
only
and
points of each of the two major parties
After the business portion of the
their candidates.
superbly in this was evidenced by the meeting the two talks were presented. I`
on
I
tremendous applause which was not Dr- R- P. Jacobsen of Harvard spoke
the
lauding
are
Roosevelt
and
While Curley
of 9-Phenanthrol.11
return of prosperity under Democratic Admin- confined to the first few rows, but in- on the "Synthesis
discussed
Jacobsen
Dr.
talk
this
In
istration, and while the Republicans are rav- eluded those areas most severely af- the
to
related
compounds
of
synthesis
light.
flickering
fecLed by the
in- about so many billions spent and so many
benesame
the
have
which
morphine
exists
The Opera House evidently
pain but
millions still unemployed, the minority party upon its reputation alone; it would ficial effects of relieving
dru g
harmful
any
have
not
do
which
candidate is giving an impartial review of the require only a small expenditure to
qualities.
tran_
a
that
so
entrances
major party platforms as a basis for his later modify the
The other speaker was Professor R.
condemnation of them and the erection of his sition chamber would prevent the
who spoke on
own views on Government, politics and eco- darkness of the, thedtre from being D. Evans of the Institute,
Phy- sI
Nuclear
and
on"'Radiochemistry
terrupted.
E
discussed deEvans
nomics. The listener need -not adopt the docProfessor
sics."
K. W.
H.
-,,elopments in chemistry which depe, =M
trine of the Socialist or the Communist or the
"The Gay
nd
the eleJ%_'EITH MEMORIAL
and Leo on changes in the nuclei of
Unionist speakers but if he is a careful ob- Desperado"
with Ida Lupino
X
chemusual
the
to
opposed
as
ments
server, he can sift out of the raw material the Carrillo supporting Nino Martini and
the extra nu- FE
involving
reactions
,
essence of the fundamentals behind the major the superb Martini voice features fine ical
electrons.
clear
innot
does
-rnusic and a plot which
cial
parties.
by

manner.

The Juniors and Seniors are now the only
classes to have witnessed the eo,- fights. And
with the graduation of these groups, there will
be no recollection that such disgusting incidents ever marred field day.

Harva.r'd-Technology
Chemical Club Holds
Orgariization Meeting

and PreVieWS

first step in the rejuvenation of our humorous

T:E l
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First Wrestling
Harries Meet
eTryouts Tonight
Yale Tomorrow
At New London Prospects Good This Year With

Successful Methods
Of Job Hunting Told
By B. U. Professor

SPORTS COMMENT

With Field Day drawing closer, the outstanding question in the minds
of sophomores and freshmen is naturally, "Who is going to win Field Day?" Do's And Don'ts Listed In
Binder, Bartholomew
We will not attempt to answer it, but we can opine that the freshmen
Professor Belaty's
Freshman Team Faces Unbeaten
And Webb Back
will take tug-of-war and the glove fight. The sophomores will probably
Outline
Quincy High Today In
win the football game and the crew race, leaving the relay race as the deOpening Game .
Preliminary weeding among the ciding factor. This would seem to indicate a fifty-fifty chance, but the wilTwelve Commandments for job hunvarsity grapplers will be done by lingness of any and all sophomores to take any and all bets at even money ters who vish to make a favorable
should make the freshmen beware.
Hedlund Thinks Chances Good
Coach Jay Ricks at 5:00 o'clock toimpression are said by Professor
Charles Bellaty of Boston University's
Determined to break their losing night in the Hangar Gym. Because
Frequenters of the Hangar Gym who have noticed a quiet, deterCollege of Business Administration to
streak, the cross country team goes to of the importance of this meeting, a
mined, and powerful looking chap of about 25 often working out in
be these:
New Haven to meet Yale in its third full squad is expected to turn out.
the boxing ring may be interested in learning that he is Tommy Rawencounter of the season. The Mass.
1. Tap on an office door before you
Wrestling prospects are excellent
son, Jr. Tommy, the son of boxing coach Tommy Rawson, will fight
State harriers edged them out last
open
it.
the New England light-heavyweight champion next week.
Saturday by the narrow margin of this year, with many of last year's
2. Enter with a pleasant look on
26-29, for Tech's second straight loss. varsity back, in addition to an almost
That sophomore tug-of-war candidates were not slackers was strongly your face.
When questioned last night, Coach complete squad of last year's fresh3. Remove your hat, but don't put
Hedlund appeared very optimistic man team. One of the outstanding evidenced at practice last night. Aroused by the exhortations of the manait
on the desk.
gers, the coach ,and the leader, the team braced itself for one grand pull, gave
concerning the outcome of tomorrow's
(Continued on Page 43
this
year
is
to
the
varsity
additions
the rope all they had, and then-the rope broke.
meet. He asserted that he had every
Jobs
reason to expect victory, since the "'Bonebreaker" Binder, who was winteam has had enough practice and ex- ner in both the 155 pound and 175
Beaver Key, determined not to remain dormant, is still working
perience by this time to put it in top pound classes of the All-Tech Touron its present ambition-a touch football league. Last year, the
condition.
softball league it organized was a decided success.
nament last year. Although then unThe starters for the varsity are:
Captain Henry Guerke, '37; Ciro Sca- able to compete in intercollegiate
We are glad to see that Jim Thomson is back this year. Thomson holds
In a game marked by fine passing
ling, '38; Eugene Cooper, '37; Robert wrestling because he was a transfer, the present Institute high jump record of 6' 3" which he made in 1935.
Eddy, '38; Nestor Sabi, '37; Chester Binder is now Technology's star Originally of the class of 1937, he dropped out of school last year to attend and spectacular running, the sophoRoss, '39 and Paul Des Jardins, '38.
threat. Competing against Binder in Cornell. This year, a member of the class of 1938, he is ineligible for com- more football team lost a hard fought
Today the freshman hill and dalers the 155 pound class will be Dave Mul- petition because he is a transfer. However, we may expect much from him contest to the Harvard Freshman second team by an 18-12 score.
will go to Franklin Park to meet lins, of last year's frosh team.
in his senior year.
Tech scored early in the first quarQuincy High over a four mile course
Co-captains challenged
ter when Muckley plunged over from
with which neither team is familiar.
Co-captains Jervis Webb and Edthe six yard line. Harvard then reQuincy High is unbeaten in its two
sorted to an earial attack which culmeets so far, but the freshmen have ward Bartholomew, both of whom
minated in a 30 yard pass for a touchspent a strenuous week of condition- placed in the New England Intercoldown. Harvard scored again in the
ing and training and hope to break legiates last year, will be challenged
Final selection of the freshman and second quarter when one of Tech's
in the 145 and 135 pound classes rethis record.
The following list will start for the spectively by A. J. Powers and George Students Are Rewarded For sophomore runners for the Field Day kicks was blocked. Harvard recovered
relay -squads will be made next Tues- and scored a minute later on a short
freshmen: H. Wirth, E. Wallace, E. Laurent. On the freshman team last
.High Scholastic
day by Coach Oscar Hedlund.
line plunge.
Lemanski. E. Crosby. J. Artz, T. Gu- year, A. J. did not lose a single match
Standings
Preliminary trials for candidates
naris, W. Brewer and Adans.
and now intends to give captain Webb
In the third quarter Capt. Cremer
were held last Tuesday and Wednesof Tech tied the score with a fine run
a fight for the varsity post. Powers
The department of Electrical Engin- day. In the course of the trials twen- of fifty five yards. He broke loose on
was one of the two freshmen to win
ty sophs and twenty-three frosh were
gold medals in last year's All-Tech eering announced today the names of timed. Further time trials are being a fake pass and scampered down the
twelve members of the Senior class
sidelines. An argument ensued, HarWrestling Tournament. In the 165
and eleven members of the Junior held every day this week. The rec- vard claiming Cremer stepped out of
pound class, George Zeitlin, the other
ords of these trials will form the main
Significance Of Organization freshman to win a championship, will class who have been selected for the basis of Coach Hedlund's selection on bounds. However, the ruling was in
Honors Group.
Tech's favor and the score stood at
challenge Josiah Heal, who was New
Explained To Members
Inaugurated in 1925, the Honors Tuesday.
12-12.
England
Intercollegiate
Freshman Group plan in this department gives
Exactly as happened last year, only
Tech threatened again in the final
Scabbard and Blade, the honorary Champion in his first year at Techto students of exceptional promise an five of the men who were on the fresh- quarter, but was repulsed when a
military organization for advanced R. nology.
opportunity for gaining a wider man relay team on Field Day turned Harvard man intercepted a pass and
O. T. C. students, held a smoker for
In the heavyweight division the bat- knowledge of their profession and for out for sophomore trials. The men
its senior officers on Tuesday, October tle will be between Don Cestoni and the development of individual initia- who have come out this year are: Au- ran it back 30 yards. About to be
tackled, he flipped a lateral to a team20, at 7 P. M. in the Walker Grill Ed Brittenham, who was said by
tive. Students, selected on the basis of gustus A. DeVoe, Andrew A. Fogli- mate who ran the remaining 15 yards
Room.
Coach Ricks to be the strongest man high scholastic standing and responsi- ano, Maurice A. Meyer, Richard D. for the winning touchdown.
Colonel Vestal, head of the Military
he had ever seen out for wrestling at bility, are granted considerable free- Robbins, and Richard K. Walker,
Science department, spoke on the sig- Technology. This year, Brittenham dom from attendance at classes and
I
nificance of the organization. Other
may have gained enough wrestling from detailed assignments. They are I
I
members of the Faculty present were
knowledge to defeat the more exper- allowed to work largely on their own
Major Nisley and Major Hyde.
ienced Cestoni. Gus Strom will have initiative with the advice and guidActing as Chairman of the affair
7
Harvard Sq.
the 175 pound class pretty much to ance of members of the faculty. The
Store
was the Captain of Scabbard and
himself, but possibly be menaced by system is designed to develop originBlade, Melville E. Hitchcock, '37.
a sophomore, Phil Lucas.
ality, intellectual courage and selfThe 126 pound division is still open, reliance.
for rugged wear
The Senior group includes: Arthur
being the only weak spot in the team.
Cravaneted Gaberdine Lined
Last year the position was filled by V. Hughes, Philip C. Jacobs, Jr., Don(Continued from Page 1)
Louis Testa, who at the end of the ald E. Kerr, Louis H. LaForge, Frank
Squash Rackets SPORT COATS Ping Pong Rackets
bear, and prevent the occurrence this season brought glory upon the En- D. Lewis, Lewis P. Reitz, Jr., Leo
gineers by winning the New England Rosen, Allan W. Swift, David F. Tut$8.95 - $12.95
BANCROFTS
year," he said.
30c 50c 80c $1.00
tle,
Jr.,
Virginius
N.
Vaughan,
Jr.,
the
championship
in
Intercollegiate
William B. Burnet, '37, and Philip
$14.50
$3.95 to $7.95
9 Ply Bat. $1.75
HRPeters, '37, sought to impress the 126 lb. class. Samuel Noodleman will Joseph F. Wiggin, and Duane O.
English $5.;95, $6.95
Ping Pong Balls 10c
SLACKS
lower classmen with the fact that the ably take care of the 118 pound divi- Wood.
Squash Ball 35)c
The
Juniors
selected
are:
William
Reina Ralls 15c
Sam
has
sion.
Small
but
experienced,
progressive trend in colleges was
Hand Ball Gloves
$4.95
$5.45
Thomas
Andrei
J.
Duford,
F.
Burrali,
good
account
of
himalways
given
a
Sets $1.40 to $7.95
"away from the rah-rah stuff." They
95c $1..4
1.9M
Garber, Hector P. Hoyo, Frank H.
$5.95
claimed that egg-throwing was not a self.
Jackson, Howard C. Lawrence, Jr.,
Varsity to meet Crimson
Sign of class spirit, but "a sign of
Netilefon Sho es
- Hats -Manager Nick Wheless has already Vernon G. Lippitt, Shepard Roberts,
boorishness." "It merely showers unfavorable publicity on our college," arranged six games on the varsity Donald P. Severance, Rafael A.
------------------e
---r-,
----,
------- .P
II·ILI·L
1
111
schedule. They will meet Harvard on Sanchez-Casanuva, Ralph L. Slutz.
said Burnet.
Richard West, '38, manager of IDecember 6. Following will be meets
Field Day, claimed that it was lack of with Tufts, Brown, Springfieid, Colmaturity that led to this annual per- lege of the City of New York, and

Soph Football Team
Defeated by Harvard

Hedlund Will Choose
Honor Group Seniors
Relay Teams Tuesday
And Juniors Chosen
By E. E. Department

Col. Vestal Speaks
To Military Society

I

$19.50

Reversible Top Coats

Egg Throwing

Furnishings

I

Brooklyn College. The freshmen will

formance.

- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -

meet Harvard, Tufts, Brown, Springfield and Taft prep.
Training is now under way for the
Tournament,
All -T e c h Wrestling
which will be held on the 4th and 5th
of December. It is rumored that
members of the faculty will enter the
it.'
tournament this year, for both facA proposal similar to the one- made ulty and graduate students are elilast year, was put before the group, gible, provided that they have not enstating: "By mutual agreement of gaged in intercollegiate competition
both the freshmen and the Sophomore on a varsity team. Because of the
classes, there will be no garbage- large number of freshmen enrolled
throwing on Field Day." This "gen- for wrestling this year, there is a
tlemen's agreement!' was unanimously- probability that more freshmen will
carried.
IIcome out winners than did last year.
An open discussion of the question
was conducted, and finally Harold R.
Seykota, president of the Sophomore
Class, was called upon to give his ideas
on how the class of 1939 felt about
egg-throwing.
He estimated that
"twenty-five. out of thirty are against

-

--

ANNUAL

H3arvard -Dartmouth Ball
at the

Copley

·r

TONIGHT tReen over to the DRUM GRILL? At the HOTEL
COMMANDER you know. Great place for a snack
or a late snipper. The Chef at the DRUM GRILL
will cook you up as fine a Welsh Rarebit as you ever
ate. Owes a Lobster Newbzrg, and other special dishes.
See yo4 at the DRUM GRILL,

adxd

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23rd

Dartmouth Barbary Coast Orchestra
$3.50 per couple

'W--

VV 9

ILL~~-U1~~.

I

__

S2.00 Stag

_

_

Tax Included
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,
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A

ALL THE NICKNAMES THAT ARE FIT TO PRINT

Professor Wienerl§
Fiel& Da'y"Dcin ce
(Continued from Page, 1)
To Speak on Chinese
Student Activities The Dan'ce Cominittee further' .all-

Below are published the nicknames of some of our best known members of the faculty, which we print with no
malice aforethought." Many an illustrious gentleman is not represented here because his psuedonym would not
look well in black ink (or any other colored ink).

nounces that the -scale of decorations

THE HONOR ROLL
Double F. Berry
Abie English
Pool Shark Fernstrom
Slip Stick Frey
Checkmate Franklin
Profanity Greene
Wild Bill Hall
Tut Tut Haven
Mushmouth Hayward
Shorty Holmes
Triple E. Hudson

Baggy Pants Ingraham
Wee Willie Jackson
Sandman Johnson
Dipe Lobdell
Perhaps Mabie
P. T. McCarthy
Dinty Moore
Nancy Page
Molly Pearson
So Called Pitre
Penny Roberts

Other Speakers Are To Explain this year will far'exceed anything atAims And Purposes Of
tempted in the past. The'next day

Tubby Rogers
Slow Motion Sears
Slave Driver Smith
T-Square Smith
Hard Boiled Spofford
Chloroform Taft
Bat Thresher
Sophie Tucker
Reverend Voss
Peanuts Wiener
Farmer Wilkes

At a meeting of the, American Student Union on Tuesday afternoon,

Pro'essor Norbert Wiener will speak
on the Chinese student movement. Recently returned from a year's stay in
The East, Professor Wiener will discuss from personal experience the contrast between the Chinese and American movements.
Also participating will be one or
more student speakers, who will explain the aims and purposes of the
A. S. U. Plans for a Peace Institute
be held November 11th will be discussed.
The meeting will be held at 5:30
Wax Candles Illumination Costs P. M., but no definite place has been
167 Times More Than Same
decided on. Notices will later be
Electric Light
posted around the Institute giving further details.

5. Don't be the first to offer to
shake hands, either when you arrive
(Continued from Page 3)
or when you leave.
6. Don't pull up a chair unless you
4. Stand quietly at a respectful
distance from the occupants of the are asked to do so.
7. Try to be a good listener.
office.
8. Don't slouch in. your chair or
lean against anything.
9. Keep your eyes off the papers
3 HOURS Of
on the office desk.
PRACTICE DANCING
10. Don't show interest in telephone
(instruction included)
conversations.
$1.00
Large staff of pa11. Don't punctuate what you have
tient and
conscito
say with "See?", "Understand?",
entious teachers
makes this the easior "Do you get what I mean?"
est and least expenX
sive way of learning
12. Don't stare about the office. But
to dance.
flW
do look about you sufficiently so that
Fe ay Dance
when you have completed your interStudio
view you may get out again withou t
Direction-RUTH KILTON
knocking over a hat rack or stumbling
136 Mass. Ave., Boston
Com. 9209
Over Fenway Theatre
into a putting conference on the big
red rug in the boss' private office.

Jobs

L

T. C. A.
(Continued from 'PIq.e7

Westinghouse Expert
Compares ElectriCity
And Candlewax Costs to

"To reproduce electric illumination
with candles at the household reading
chair would cost 167 times more," says
Samuel G. Hibben, Director of Light-

0

Up and C ming
Young Men and
Young Women

ing of the Westinghouse Lamp Company, Bloomfield, N. j.
In a recent test, Mr. Hibben placed
a number of ordinary wax candles
(Continued on Page 5)
Bulb Test

NEBRASKA

1)

M

All members of the Clas's 'd '40
who are considering working'with the
T. C. A., and who desire io" become
' caih'
'
members of the freshman
et, kre Z
invited to attend.

LIQUORS
99
$4 Choice Wines and Liqueurs
IPA
Domestic and Imported'
-

o
14

Who, aspire to leadership In
tile arious fields of colnMerca
Pnd Industry make it a point
to join the company of successful leadeis who daily

P9

Telephone TRObridge 1738

Central Distributhig
Company

rA

Meet and Eat at

480 Massachusetts Avenue
Corner Brookline Street
Central Square

;L,

THOMPSON'S SPA

Cambridge,

Mass.

Where Boston Business Goes "Home" lo Lund,

UNDEFEATED,

E GREATEST THRI" IN FOOTBA
IS-A PERFECT' SCORING PLAY.
MINNESOTA PULLED A BEAUTY
LAS. YEAR IN THE MINNESOTA

MUNNESOTA FACES TOUGHEST TEST

MINN--HAD
ADVANICED
DOWN THE

GAME

..

my,

E

FIELD FOR
A FIRST
DOWN ON
NEBRASKA S
9-YAR D
LINE NOW
HERE'S WHERE
FOOTBALL
CIRAINS
'O
N
HE qE'S WHAT
TO WATC H
FOR AT THE
NEXT CAME-

7.
BY

E

bein-Z, Hallowe'en, the Hall will be gen.
rously filled with pumpkins and wit
ches. No lesst]an,200O.blllcf"G-ns,;g!re
to cover the walls, Occup dg
n sa
cred
niches will also be #,,q(qpoi1s of the
Held day combats and among them
may hang a single..;[
to
. N.eshman,,ie.I
Symbolize a release from the traditional -neckwear.

The A. S. U.

.v

FE

FANIOUS SPORTS ANNOUNCER

DOWNS

L TO GO

DOWIYS

IM

__FNEBRASKA

STIFFENS

DOWNS

THE BIG MOMENT-WIH

YDS TO GO

YDS TO GO

YDS TO GO

BALL !Daniel$:, farm

BALL

BALL

. .... .

ILI)

....

MIT

A UNE PWNGE OFF CENTER IS STOPPED BY NEBRASKA,
HIS PLAY IS NOT INTENDED TO SCOPE. MINNESOTA IS
DOING WHAT EVERY CLEVER TENNIS STAR, FENCER, OR
ASEBALL PITCHER DOESRUNNING PLAYS TO GET

Ki

AGAIN MINNESOTA THRUSTS AT THE LINE.
NEBRASKA STOPS THEM DEAD.THEY'RE FIGHTINC,
WITH EVERY OUNCE OF VIGOR TO PREVENT
MINNESOTA FROM SCORING-

EIR OPPONENTS OUT OF POSITION & OFF TIMING

Y
~TDO~xG
S
BALL 161UNOTWIHTESEE
IVII ^LTRL T H lHTHL-AK2 AKWO ENSA PYI AENor HNS OTETRE LY US RCDN
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ANOTHER GOO;1| I

BETWEEN COURSE

ERATING. CAMELS ,I
HELP EASEI
iSTRAI N FOR ME
AND BRING ME
A FEEL NG OF
L

WELL-BEI NG |a

9 TEAMS OUT OF 10 WOULD UNCORK THEIR SCORING PLAYS
NOW. BUT NEBRASKA EXPECTS THIS. MINNESOTA HAS TO USE
DECEPrION. FOR THE THIRD TIME THEY CRASH THE LINE. THE BALL
IS ON THE A YARD LINE. MINNESOTA GOES INTO A HUDDLE-
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TIDLLY ALL THE TO N~rcH

ATHLETES-CAMELS ARE THE
FAVORITE EVERYWHERE.
THEY SET THE
AL-TIME HIGH
FOR MILDNESS
AN D FLAVOR .
By
AND CAMELS-s

DON'T GET ON
YOUR NERVES -Ib

a

EREC MNNSOA LOKX
Iw

oprih, 93,.J.Renod~o. .i

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
RIGHT
YOU
SET
4AMEL5

T HEN: SMOKE
CAMELS
COUNTRY-SEE
PRAC-

.

_

.

-

mE

0

SMOOTH AWAY THE DAYS UPS AND DOWNS, LET
DIGESTION GET OFF TO A GOOD START. JUST ENJY CAMELS AT MEALTIMES AND AFTER.
E
SMOKING CAMELS SPEEDS UPTHE FLOW OF l
GESTIVE FLUIDS-INCREASES ALKALINITYa

BRINGS A SENSE OF WELL-BEINGFOR DIGESTION

SO

/s

o2
M

-Sr

A

2

t

SAE SMOKE CAMELS

CAMELS ARE MADE FROM FINER, MORE

r

IEXPENSIVE 'TBACCO-TURKISH }+
AND DOMESTIC -THAN ANY OTHER
POPULAR BRAND.'
(SI.NED)

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINAA
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Results Of Field Days
Shown in Tabular Form
Football
16 Games
Sophs, 9 wins, 59%
Frosh, 5 wins, 29%
Tied, 2, 12%
Odds 2-1 on Sophs
Crew
18 Races
Sophs, 14 wins, 78%
Frosh, 4 wins, 22%
Odds, 7-2 on Sophs
Tug-of-War
18 Pulls
Sophs, 12 Wins, 67%
Frosh, 6 Wins, 33%
Odds 2-1 on Sophs
Relay
18 Races
Sophs, 16 Wins, 89%
Frosh, 2 Wins, 11%
Odds 8-1 on Sophs
Glove Fight
9 Battles
Sophs, 5 Wins, 56%
Frosh, 4 Wins, 44%
Odds 3-2 on Sophs
Field Day Wins
35 Contests
Sophs, 27 wins, 77%
Frosh, 8 wins, 23%
Odds 31/2 - 1 on Sophs
Total Points Scored
Sophs-2701/2
Frosh-1181,/~

lodernity
Technology students know About
Things. They know which telephone
booths can be tipped against the wall
so that a penny registers as a quarter
and they put their Electrical Engineering knowledge to work to eliminate the necessity for using the penny.
Some one has said, give a Tech man
a hairpin and he'll call London and
have the telephone company pay him
for his trouble. He knows all about
relays and inductive circuits.
Telephones are as open books to himtelephone books.
So when we saw a Tech man having
difficulty in getting his number we
were amazed. We would rather expect
1e Central Library pendulum to grow
;beard and teach math than to see
an Engineer sweating over a telephone. The trouble, it developed, was
that every time he dialed he got the
Operator. We watched. He was calling
Commonwealth. At last we recognized
the bugger factor. Our friend knew
his engineering, his physics was faultless. The only trouble was that he
didn't know the difference between the
second letter of mooch and the third
figure of 210.
Language

Engineers are rugged, virile critters. They can lay out cornerstones
and cycloidally moving axes. Therefore, to guide the practically unborn
as yet freshman into the paths where
the great have trod, one proceeds by
first divesting them of their prep
school flowery language. So believes
R. S. Woodbury. Consequently, the use
of the word "apposition" by one of
the misguided innocents evoked the
following: "I don't want you to use no
Technical Language in This Class."
Romance:
...
Wie take a particular pleasure in
acting as an instrument of Fate; we
like to add just another Bunsen Burner to the pot which some poor soul
is cooking in his own soup. - We sit
back with amusement when we detect
an inverted function in a lecture and
grin as the lecturer struggles feebly
in a tightening mesh of foreign derivatives. We smile when we see silken ankles ooze through dorm doors
and summon the self-appointed sophomore souse committee to deal with
the neckers who persist in pursuing
their instincts opposite our window.
Consequently we publish with pleasure the follow ing' communication
tom a Tech man to his one and only.
Be spent a pleasant half hour deciphering it after he'd told us it was
impossible to solve without the key;
no doubt you'll have no more difficulty than we experienced. And just
wait until the Lounger column is
brought into court as exhibit A of a
breach of promise suit! Fame comes
to The Tech.
The letter is as follows:
"As you know, we in alien lands
yield more to a superior approach, in
loosening deviations that threaten to
shake all faith except the last emollient remnant after which only barren
Ideas remain. Rudimentary in cyclic
form this may be, but it does not
deny; it does not incite violence or
"in a kingdom."

Contributors

I After weeks of coaxing, promising
and encouraging, we have acquired
loungers sub one and sub two respectively, whose purpose, we hope, will
be to take over the controls when
lounger sub zero is bogged down in
exponents and economic processes.
From lounger sub 2 we have the observation that "there is a co-ed in
our psychology class whom we wish
weren't there. Her absence would add
a lot to the ease of discussion." We
don't know at the moment which coed it is, but we suggest that there is
one sophomore co-ed who knows more
dirty jokes than anyone.
Lounger sub one comments at
somewhat greater length.

I

I

Wemple, Kolb Prefer
Gymnasium Building
To Walker Acddition II

Dancing Facilities In Walker
Surpassed By Hotels,
Declares Kolb
Criticism and comment upon the
main points of the expansion program
proposed by President Compton are
still being made throughout the Institute. The comment centers principally on just what the program
should include.
George B. Wemple, president of the
Walker Memorial Committee, when
asked whether a new gymnasium was
preferable to an addition to Walker
Memorial, said that he thinks a separate gymnasium outranks the alternative plan.
Frederick J. Kolb, President of the
Junior Class and Chairman of the
also considIJunior Prom Committee,
ers the construction of a separate
gymnasium building more important
than an addition to Walker Memorial,
as such a building would free Walker
Memorial facilities considerably in itself. However, Kolb says, both the
gym and the addition are very much
needed.
When queried upon the dancing facilities of Walker, he said that they
were very good, but that Walker has
not the advantages or the convenience of some of the town hotels. However if the projected addition to Walker contains a ballroom, as is planned;
it should prove fully able to cope with
the terpsichorean needs of the Institute.

Scientists To Hear
Noted Bacteriologist

Dorm Sophomores Promise
No Stacking Frosh Rooms

A. E. S. Has Its Glider
Flight For Beginners

No longer will freshmen go to
compulsory dormitory
dinners
fully expecting to find their mattresses in incinerators, or their
furniture piled in the centers of
their rooms.
According to Dorm Rumor, the
sophomores have promised not to
stack the rooms of those freshmen attending the next dinner,
Tuesday, October 27. Their efforts will be devoted solely to the
first-year men who fail to put in
an appearance. So freshmen may
feel safe on that one night at
least, provided they attend the
dinner.
Speakers at the dinner will be
Dean Vannevar Bush, vice president of the Institute, Treasurer
Horace S. Ford.

Rookies To Go Over Week-end
For Training Course

Bullb Test
(Continued Foro,
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(Continued from Page 1)
Howard L. Schlansker, '38, before October 30. The tryout will consist of
a five minute talk on the subject of
the first debate:-"That this house favors industrial rather than craft unions in the industries of the UTnited

States."
Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School
$5
15
Private Lessons

Uptown School

Da

dceirnng

330 Mass Ave., at Huntington
Personal Direction of
Miss Shirley Hayes
TEL. CIRCLE 9068
Newest ball room steps. Be/ ginners guaranteed to learn
here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Class and social dancing -with orchestra
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Dr. Mueller of Harvard University
will address the Boston Bacteriological Society at its first meeting of
the 1936-37 season on Saturday, October 24, at 6:30 P. M. in the Walker
Grill. The distinguished guest is to
give his informal talk on "Bacteriological Nutrition", a subject which
has been the object of his study for
some time.
The Society, which is composed of
I
eminent bacteriologists from the Institute and from Greater Boston, holds
i
monthly meetings at which wellknown scientists are presented to the
members. Approximately 40 guests
are expected to attend the meeting
tomorrow.

Mud in yours eye:
"At last one of the Institute's lecturers has broken down and told his
class why they can't understand him.
It was an Elementary Physical
Chemistry class, and Professor Beattie was railing against some sophomores who have been turning in work
with the right answers, but with incorrect methods. In plain English, he rp
was decrying the great and wideNew England's headquarters for
spread practice of "bugger factoring."
Suddenly he found himself in the midSheet Music
dle of a mile long sentence, with his
tongue wrapped firmly around his tonMusic Books - Records
sils and tacked down with a lot of
dangling participles, split infinitives,
Visit Our Self-Recording Studio
and various other grammatical pit- II
falls our high school teachers told us
to be sure to remember, which we forget at the moment. As we say, he
116 Boylston Street, Boston
stopped. And then he said, "Now I
HANcock 1561
don't want to make it clear what I'm
talking about."
l!
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Boston Music Co.
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-Zoroaster.

I

Debating

Page 4)

around the library of his home and
made intensity measurements to see
actually
illumination
their
how
stacked up against that of incandescent lamps. Plain paraffin candles of
the five cent variety burned at the
rate of one and one tenth inches per
hour, or cost 88/100 cents per hour
to burn. That was exclusive of frequent trips to the shop to buy these
short lived illuminants; the nuisance
of storing large quantities of them in
the house; the matches required to
light them; the damage from grease;
the fire risk.
On the other hand, a 60 candlepower Mazda incandescent lamp bulb cost
I
(Continued on Page 6)
Bulb Test

7df

The Aeronautical Engineering Society is having a glider flight over the
week-end of -October 24, at either
Fitchburg or Round Hill Airport.
Ten rookies in the A. E. S. are leaving at 5 A. M. Saturday morning for
the airport, where there will be one
airship primarily for the training of
these new men. They will stay near
the airport over night and continue
with their training on Sunday. All
those going are requested to report at
Building five at 5 P.M., Friday.
This is the second trip taken by the
A. E. S. The first was over the Columbus day week-end, twenty rookies
going along at that time to the Fitchburg Airport. There will be another
trip next week for the remaining ten
beginners.
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... if you pick

NYE MAYHEW
and his ORCHESTRA
No wonder. The band is something to write home about. The
spot is one of Boston's favorites.
And the food Is nothing short
of perfect. Songs by lovely
Evelyn Oaks.

DI H ER

DA N

IN 6

h~e combination of features you find on a
General Motors car is mighty hard to beat,
and that traces to the fortunate fact that this
organization has resources great enough to
finance the cost of pioneering, and builds so
many cars that it can produce new developments at a real economy.
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Friday, October 23, 1936
Lecture, room 10-250.
Placement
Senior
12:00-First
3:30-Frosh Cross Country vs. Quincy High at Franklin Park.
5:00-Free Flood Film Showing, room 5-330.
Saturday, October 24, 1936
11:00-Varsity Cross Country vs. Yale at New Haven.
12:00-Varsity Soccer vs. Dartmouth at Tech.
Sunday, October 25, 1936
10:00-Tech, Brown, Harvard, Dartmouth dinghy races on the Charles.
7:00-Dramashop Rehearsal, Rogers Building.
Monday, October 26, 1936
5:00-Frosh Rally, room 5-330.
5:00-Hockey Mass Meeting, room 10-267.
5:30-Fencing Mass Meeting for Frosh, Walker.
there has been a great increase in
Chemical SSodety chemical
over Physical and mechanical
means in the treatment of water and
Hears Healy Talk sewage.

Describes. Municipal Advances
In Treatment Of Water
And Sewage .
.
"tThe -chemistry and engineering of
water and sewage," was the subject
of a talk by ,John J. Healy, Director
of Developments of the Merrimac
Chemical Company, at the first meeting of the M. I. T. Chemical Society
last Thursday.
Mr. Healy. spoke on the municipal
treatment of water for household use,
hfid of the disposal of the resultant'
sewage, stating thnt in recent iears,i

The fact that, due to increasing
political interest and activity in municipal grater supply., and-sewage disposal, there is a constantly increasing
field for chemists and engineers in the
field of sanitation was stressed by Mr.
Healy.
After the meeting, a book raffle was
held, and refrehinents were served.
Tlhe officers -of the society are: President, Francis D. Houghton, '37; VicePresident, Ruth G. Raftery, '38; Secretary-Treasurer; Maurice B. Houghton, '37; Advertising Manager, Karekin G. Arabian, '37; Trip Manager,
Abraham B. Levine; '38.

Technology Scene Of
Dinghy Meet Nov. 1

Bulb Test
(Continued from Page 5)
only 20c and the average cost of burning it is 1/3 cent per hour. Adding
lamp bulb costs to electric current
costs gives us an hourly operating
cost of about 35/100 cents, or equal
altogether to about 6/1000 cents per
candlepower per hour, based on an average life of 1000 hours for a Mazda
lamp.
Electrically, lc each hour buys 167
candlepower of light. With wax candles 1c hourly buys just about one
candlepower. Hence the attempt to
reproduce the electrical illumination
on a library table or a newspaper by
substituting candles for the Mazda
lamps would cost 167 times more.
"A 200 watt mazda lamp can be
burned for about the same price as a
single candle", Mr. Hibben says.
"Think of it; Abrah-am Lincoln, were
he a poor youth today, could afford to
burn a bright electric lamp, but not
afford tHe expense of candles! For
decoration, candles are charming and I
like them, but for real lighting pur.poses, -I must deny myself that luxury !"
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yesterday evening, "Jim" Hendersonj
was elected chief boatswain's mate. j
Infirmary List '

Colleges Participate
Official Regatta

Eight

Robert T. Gage, Miss Hodge, Robert
Plunkett, Herbert Wholers.

Technology plays host to the Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association on
Sunday, November 1, for an official
dinghy regatta on the Charles. The
Yacht Racing Association has eight,
members at present, with several applications for membership pending.
The present members are Brown -University, Cornell University, Dartmouth College, Harvard University,
University,
Technology, Princeton
Williams College, and Yale University.
Brown, Dartmouth, Harvard and
Technology hold a race meeting of
their own at 10 o'clock Sunday morning, October 25.
At the meeting of the boatswains
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Smoke!
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In Harmony with Your Throat
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More marvelous than any invention is the "music
box" inside your throat. But so delicate . . . with
its maze of membranes! No wonder so many stars
of the movies and radio say that for them a light
smoke is the right smoke. Luckies are a light smoke
of rich;ripe-bodied tobacco. Luckies hit the right
note with your taste! The only cigarette with the
tender center leaves of the highest-priced tobacco
plus the all-important throat protection of the
"Toasting"process. Remember-the only cigarette.
So reach for a Lucky and be kind to your throat!
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205 Guests at Ritz Carlton in Atlantic City,
Play "Sweepstakes"I
People on vacation play the "Sweepstakes,'
too. In one week alone 205 guests at the
fashionable Ritz Carlton in Atlantic City
remembered to send in their entries for
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." We say
tat's combining fun with fun!
Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? There's music
on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade"Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Listen,
judge, and compare the tunes-then tryr
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."
'
Your
And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been missing something.
You'll appreciate the advantages of
Luckies- a Light Smoke of rich, ripebodied tobacco.
I
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OF RleCH RIPE-BODIED/

TOBA:CO, -- "IT'S
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TOASTED"

